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'\;umerou, appliances have been dec,,igned for rhe non-operative relief of pa ra)~·nc foot drop. There are -.everal groups of patients with foot drop o n whom
operative corrections cannot be done. First, there :ire th ose with foot drop due to
peripheral neuritis in whom there i., a possibility of recovery under medical mea. ure,. In rhec..e patients it is advisable ro relieve the foot drop by conservative
means for the comfort of the patie nt and to prevent contracture o f the te ndo
.\chilles until it 1, determined whether there will be a subsidence of the neuri t is.
·econd, con..,ervari,•e measure:; must be employed for those patients who re fu se
o~rarion or whose general condition makes operation inadvisable, and \\ho h.t\'e
foot drop due to flaccid paralysis of the anterior elevator muscles of the foot from
traumatic injury of the muscles or their nerve supply, intractable peripht.:ral
neuritis, or anterior poliomyelitis.
The present appliance is designed for u,e in such cases of foot drop due to fl acc id
paralysis of the dorsiffex r muscles of the foot. Jt has certain advantages in that
it can be made readily and inexpensively by any shoernaker, it is lig ht and comfortable, the patient's regular shoes a re used without defacing alte rations, it
lca\"es the unaffected portion of the limb free from braces or straps, it permits the
pi1t1ent to walk with an almost normal amount of plantar Aexion of the foot, and
1t is relatively unnoticeable on patients weari ng long trousers. This appli ance
h;:11,_ been found to give good resu lts in suc h cases as th ose described above. For
au,foctory results it is necessary that the fla ccid paralysis be limited to the foot,
and that the neighboring \\eight-bearing joints be in a condition to cooperate, i.e.,
the hip and knee.
The appliance consists of a leather cuff fo ur inches wide which fits about the
.1nkle ju" aho,e the malleoli. The cuff closes on the side with a single shoe lace
which i, tied through an eyehole at the bottom to prevent irs loss, and then lace"
m·er hook, placed along both end, of the cuff. Hooks are used for focilit\' '"
lal:ing the cuff, and one row is placed ~everal inches in from the end of the cuff,
thu, making a tongue to protect the leg from the lace (Figu re I}. Ante riorly the
cuff ha~ a half-moon notch at the inferior borde r to prevent binding where ir lies
o\·er the t1biali, anticu~ and anterior Rexor tendons. Also anteriorly the cutf i
rccnforce..t by a narrO\\ ..,trip of leather SC\\ n across the narrow width of the cutf.
T hrough this reenfor~emenr near the di..,tal side of the cuff are placed two hook",
one nlx)\·e the other, with the hooks turned proximally. Th ese hooks are of the
1;1ml.ml type u,ed in lac111g shoes. The cuff can be padded with fe lt if so desired,
hut when u~ O\"er hea, l "-Ocks or rockings it is sufficiently comfortable wit hour.
l'he culf i, illustrated in Figure I.
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su .: ed to give adequate correction of the foot drop in the given case. l\ually the
rn n~ t satisfactory point is approximately over the distal head of the fourth metata r-.a l bone. A short, light spring is attached between the anterior hook on the
cu ff and the hook on the shoe. Two hooks on the cuff permit greater adjustment
of he spring which should be under sufficient tension to just correct the foot
drop against gravity, but not enough to put undue pressure on the ankle. This
appliance in use is illustrated in Figures 2 and 3.
This appliance permits the patient to walk with a slight ''spring" in his foot and
ankle, and he can plantar Aex his foot at will if these muscles are intact. Illustra ted in Figures 2 and 3 is the relative position of the uncorrected foot to the
foot with the appliance applied in a case of bilateral foot drop. Br using the
pa tient's regular shoes which are not disfigured it is possible to have several pairs
a\' aila ble, to use house shoes as well as street shoes so that the foot drop can be
corrected constantly, and to permit the use of the same kinds of shoes the patient
would ordinarily wear. Best results are obtained when light shoes are used as
th is req uires less pull on the spring and hence less press ure from the cuff about the
Jeg above the ankle to correct the foot drop.

Fig. I. The leather cuff which fits about the ankle, with spring.
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Fig. J. The appliance in use, !ihowing the uncorrec ted foot drop of 1he right foot nnd correlle,1
foot drop of 1he left foot in a case of bi lateral foot
drop. ~ote t he position of 1he spring bct" ctn
the cuff and rhe shot.

